
AGRICULTURE.

The frazing of land by mixed stock
of cattle, sheep and horses reunite id the
land beiog more eveuly grazithan
where one kind only is keuL Where,
however, many shaep are jtrazed with
cattle, as they pick out all the finest of
the grasses and clovers with their nar-

row nose, the cattle will not thrive ao
well. Bat sheep, on the other hand,
eat with avidity and impunity much
that cattle dislike and avoid. Many pas-

tures, grazed otdy with cattle, are in
springtime quite covered with weeds,
which a few sheep mixed in with the
cattle would keep down. Horses, when
kept in a pasture by themselves, are
very uneven grrzi-n'- . A few. kept in a
large cattle pasture, will graze the rank
places where cattle have previously left
their manure, and also about gateplaces
where the land ban been tramped. Both
horses and she p will thrive much better
when they are alle to select their own
food.

Thk curculio presents "the chief diff-

iculty in growing plums, one of the most
profitable fruits that the farmer can
cultivate. The insect never lays but
one egg in a plum; in the cases where
two eggs are fouud in the same fruit
they are laid by different insects. It
takes a curculio fully fifteen minutes to
deposit her egg. i'irst, with the beak
a small piece of skin is raised, just
to allow the ovipositor to be inserted.
After the egg is laid the 6kin is doubled
back over the egg so as to wrap it up.
Last of all, the iiercnliar credent-shape- d

mark is made around where the egg is
laid. The object of this to deaden the
skin so that the growth of the fruit will
not prevent the egg from hatching.
The process is a very interesting one,
and is best witnessed in the cool of the
morning, when the insect is not so shy
as at midday."

Is laving down land to grass, the
al seeding of the English farm la

thirty to forty pounds of mixed clovers,
whether among a young barley crop or
on a well manured tilth in the spring.
These seeds commonly include the fes-

cues, rye grasses, meadow grasses,
cocksfoot, foxtail, and the red, white
aud yellow clovers, to which sweet ver-

nal grasses and perhaps crested dogtail
are sometimes added. Six to ten pounds
iu all of the several fescues, eight to
twelve pounds of the rye grasses named,
with from two to five pounds of each of
the clovers, mike a sufficient seeding
for an acre.

Those who breed poultry are often
perplexed to know why the late hatched
chicks do not thrive as well as those
hatched early in the season. In nearly
all the cases the difficulty may be traced
to lice, which prey bo greedily upon the
chicks hatched iu warm weather as to
make them feeble and subject to disease.
The nest remedy for them is to dust the
chicks with Persian insect powder and
thoroughly clean the coops.

As English writer says that nitrate of
soda api lied in liqnid form should con-tai- n

about one pound of nitrate to
twelve gallons of water. It acts as a
powerful stiaiulant to pot plants, lnipar-la- g

a luxuriaut appearance to the foli-

age, and is particularly beneficial to
dahlias and chrysanthemums. The
number of applications must depend on
the nature aud condition of the plants.
It must not to be given to plants at
rest.

Whexf.vek a practical test of differ-
ent animals is made in feeding it is sure
to demonstrate that the employment
of improved breeds secures a product
of such superior quality (is to command
an enhanced price, and more of it in
given time, or on a given amount of
suitable food. The great advantage
and economy of employing improved
stock would be still more apparent if
pains were taken to make the feeding
experiments cxnet and complete.

A dueling of lime often has an excel-
lent effect in making worn-ou- t soils pro-
ductive, and it is quite as apt to be
effective on laud that has an abundance
of lime in its composition. It undoubt-
edly makes more plant food available
without directly aiding to the amount,
and should, therefore be used in rota-
tions where other methods are adopted
to maintain soil fertility.

Beets are only successfully grown by
the most rigidly economical and the
most skilful methods of culture, in
which the European farmers as far sur-
pass Americans as we surpass them in
our free and liberal political and eocial
condition.

SIaxt farmers are very careless in
sowing buckwheat. It is often the case
that old and worn out fields are plowed
np for the crop. If well plowed and
thoroughlv harrowed such fields might
produce a gord crop but one harrowing
is not sunicient.

Soft food, or "mush," as it is called,
should be fed to young chicks very spar-
ingly. Give then nothing to eat for the
first twenty-fou- r Lours. Then for the
first week a diet of fresh bard-boile- d

eggs (not over one to every twelve
chicks) and a little dry bread crumbled
fine will be all they need.

Cheese when properly made and thor-
oughly cured, so that all of its substance
is available for food, has twice the value
of butchers' meat for sustaining life,
and is quite as easily digested and as
wholesome.

Celebt and cauliflower need very
rich land and plenty of water. Rich
swamps, with a stream of water through
them, might be easily converted into a
very favorable place for these two vege-
tables.

Liniment fob Spbuxs Take one
ounce each of chloroform, ammonia,
sweet oil and camphor gum. Mix
with a half pint of pure alcohol. Shake
before using. It is a splendid liniment
fur family use.

There is no better fodder in the world
than the leaves stripped from Northern
cane. Every kind of domesticated ani-
mal devours it greedily, aud to excellent
advantage.

The Schropshire breed of sheep is
taking, or has taken, the place of the
Southdown. They are remarkabl v heavy
for their size and their wool is fine and
long.

You can keep your eegs fresh by
packing them in fine salt, where ihe
temperature does not vary much, the
Louse cellar usually being the coolest
place.

Let every farmer study how he can
beat take care of the cut grain, and then
resolve that as fat as it is fit for stack
mow it shall be put there.

All heat or warmth iu the body comes
from food oxidized, slowly burned in
the body, just as much, and in about
the same way that the heat in the stove
or furnace comes from fuel oxidiz ;d or
burned there. Warmth is al ways escap-
ing from the body, unless it is an atmos-
phere nearly up to 100 degrees of heat.
Warm clothing, warm houses, stalls,
sheds, that prevent the rapid escape of
heat, save tlie necasity of taxing the
stomach to digest an excessive amount
of food (fuel) to keep up the heat of the
body, human or brute.

. The quantity of silver held in solution
by the waters of the ocean is ronghJv
estimated at two million tout.
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DOMESTIC.

Jr'oa Makiso Cohs Etabch. Take of
field corn (it cannot be made from
sweet corn) in the milk or a little
harder, any quantity from 1 to 3 bush-

els. Husk and silk it. Have a clean
tab, one-thir- d full of cold water. Stand
up the same as for washing and grate
on a grater in the water. I use one
made from a milk pan, quite coarse.
As you grate each cob throw It into a
pail of cold water, to rinse off any
starch that might be left on it. When
through grating, strain tkrongh a
yard square of cheese cloth twice. If
too thick to strain eisily add cold
water. Then cover over with the
cloth and leave out doors till morning,
when the starch will be settled. Than
pour off the water and if there should
be any yellow scum, tlionch there is
not usually, rinse it off. Then take a
cream skimmer and skim off the tub a
thin layer at a time and lay on plate
put i n the sun. At 10 o'clock stir it
well and break np the lumps and put
on more plates, for it swells in dryiug.
By night you will have such beautiful
starch that you will never want any
more from a store. It is excellent for
an infant powder, it is-- so pnre. I
make mine in the cool of the evening
under the trees. Scald everything that
is used about the starch, for much
depends on having everything swet
and clean.

The stem of a genuine mushroom is
fhort thick and white, marked under
the head with a prominent ring. The
head is white and regularly convex,
the edges are beut inward, the rl.vth is
white and firm, the under leaves are
deep pink, and separate as they ap-

proach but do not tjuch the stein.
Wheu the mushroom grows old the
net-lis- e shape changes; it becomes
brown, flat and scaly. - The under
leaves also turn brown. It is better
when eaten young. Spurious mush-
rooms have their heads covered with
warts and other membranaceous sub-stan-

which adhere to the nitr
surface; they are heavy and spring
from a species of bull); they generally
grow in bunches. When the mush-
rooms are doubtful sprinkle a little suit
on the under or spongy part. If it
turns yellow they are poisonous, if
black they are good.

FiioarED CruttANTS. Tick fine,
even bunches, and dip them one at a
time into a mixture of frothed white of
egg and a very little cold water. Drain
uutd nearly dry, and dip in pulverized
sugar; repeat the dip in sugar once or
twice, and lay them upon white paper
to dry. They will make a beautiful
garnish for jellies and charlottes and
look well heaped in a dish by them-
selves or with other fruit Tlums and
grapes are very good when frosted in the
same way. Currants mixed with a suffi-

cient quantity of raspberries, put in a
glass bowl and eaten with powdered
sugar and plain cream, make a very nice
dish.

Cue ad and Bctteb FroDixa. Slice
a stale loaf of bread rather thin, crust
and all, and butter it lightly on both
sides. Butter baking dish and
flouring it lightly, lay single layer of
the slices of bread all over the dish,
sides and all, Wash and pick 1 lb of
currants; pick and stone J lb. of
raisins; slice very thin 2 ozs. of citron.
Mix thoroughly, and scatter thinly
over the bread and butter; then build
up in this way: Mike a mixture of 4
eggs, 1 qt. of milk and J lb. of sugar.
Pour cold into the dish which has the
bread, currants; eta Put the baking
dish in a pan of water, and let it cook
J of an hour in a moderately heated
oven. Serve hot or cold.

To Wash Printed Goods which have
a black ground with a white pattern;
Dissolve two onnces of red chromate
of potash, three ounces of common
salt and two and a half ounces of sal-so-

in a wash-boile- r of water heated
to boiling point. Put the dress into
this hot bath for five minutes, and
frequently turn and stir it. Then
wash it thoroughly in clean water.
The black ground will not be dull and
"foxy," and the white portion of the
goods will appear perfectly bright and
clear.

Baked Apples. Take ten or twelve
good-size- juicy apples, pare and core.
Butter a baking dinh, and put in it
the apple; nil the cavities with suir.
Take half a tea-cu- p of butter and
tablespoonful of flour, rub together
until smooth; to this put enough
boiling water to make it thin enough
to cover each apple; grate over them
nutmeg; bake in a slow oven one hour
or more.

Boiled Potatoes. Pare them and
let them stand in cold water a while,
have water boiling with a tablespoon-
ful of salt for twelve medium sized
potatoes. Bod thirty minutes, pour
off every drcp of water, remove the
cover and shaKe in a current of cold
air at the door or window. P ace on
the back part of the stove and cover
with a coarse towel if not ready to
serve, and you will alwiys have light,
mealy potatoes, if they were good at
first.

L.EMOX Past Cake. Sugar, 2 cup-ful-s;

butter, cupfuls; sweet milk
cnpfuls; 3 eggs; flour, 3 cnpfuls;
yeast powder, 2 teaspoon! ills. Lemon
paste: One cupful sugar, f cupfuls
water, and 1 lemon. Dissolve the
sugar in water and then throw in
grated lemon. Let it come to a boll
and put in 2 tablespoonfuls of corn
6tarch mixed with a little cold water.

Peach Cbeam. The stones and
skins are removed from very ripe
peaches, which are then passed through
a hair sieve. To each cupful of pulp
add a cup of pulverized sugar, and
beat together. Whip a cupful of sweet
thick cream for each cupful of pulp,
mix gently together aud put in a
freezer to freeze.

Orange Pie Beat together I tea-cupl-ul

powdered sugar, and oue table-spoonf- ul

butter; to this add the beaten
yolks of 3 eggs, and then the juice and
grated rind of 2 oranges. Beat all
tcgether and lastly stir in lightly the
whites beaten to a froth. Bake with
an nnder crust.

Fqcash Griddle Cakes. Two cnp-
fuls of cooked squash that has been
passed through a sieve, a scant pint of
milk, two beaten eggs, two spoonfuls
of sugar, a pint of sifted flour, a

and a half ot baking powder
and a little suit. Bsat together until
smooth and light.

CoMPLArsTs are made that Paris green
fails to kill potato bugs It is because
the poison is expensively adulterated
with blue vitrol.

lit the eaily stages of typhoid fever
Dr. Guillasse, of the French navy, has
administered coffee with marked success.
Three tabienooufuls are given adults
every two hoars alternating with one or
two teaspoonfuls of claret or Burgundy
wine. A beneficial result is Immediately
apparent A little lemonade or citrate
of maguoia is also administered daily,
and after eoae time quinine is recom-
mended.

7"A re is less blood in d

than in warm-bloxle- d animals. The
larger the auimal the greater is the pro-
portion of blood to rh lm W M.n ha.
about a gallon and a half of blood, equal
u oi nit weighs
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Oat off tha Molt Unaccountable an J Ihtn-seroa- e

f Keeanc lec.ta etl

aud xMed.

There is some mysterious trouble that is
attacking nearly everyone in the land with
more or less violence. It feenis to stel
into the body like a thief in the nicbt.
Doctors cannot diagnose it. Scientists are
puzzled by its symptoms. It if, indeed,
A modem mystery. Like those severe
and vsifue maladies that attack hois?s and
prostrate nearly all the animals io the
land, this subtle trouble seems to menace
mankimi. Alauy of its victims have pains'
about the chest and tides, and sometimes
id Die back. They feel dull and sleepy;
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in
the nxjmine. A straDge sticky shuie col-

lects about the teeth. The appetite is
poor. There is a feeling like a hevy l.rad
upon the stomach; sometimes a faint all-go- ne

sensation is felt at the pit of the
8tou.ach, which food dots not satisfy. The
eves grow tutiKen, the bauds and feet feel
clammy at one lime and burn iutensely at
others. At er a while cough sets in,
at first dry, but after a few mouths it is
attended with a greyish colored expecto-

ration. Theifllcted one feels tired all
the while, and sleep does not seem to
afford any rest, tie becomes nervous,
irritable, and gloomy, and has evil fore-

bodings. There is a giddiness, a peculiar
whirling sensation in the fceai when
rising up suddenly. The bowels become
costive, and then, again, outfiux intense'.;
the skin is dry and hot at times; the blood
grows thick and stagnant; the whites of
the eyes become tinged with yellow; the
urine is scanty and d, deposit-

ing a sediment after standing. There is
frequently a spitting up of the food, some-

times with a sour taste, and sometimes
with a sweetish taste; this is often attend-
ed with palpitation of the heart. The
vision becomes impaired, with spots be-

fore the eyes; there is a feeling ot pr
and giet weakness. Most of these

symptoms are in turn present It is
thoucnt that nearly ooe-thi- rd of our popu-l- a'

ion have this disorder in s uie oi its
various forms, while medical men have
almost hoiiy mistaken its nature. Some
have treated ii for one complaint; 6one for
another, but nearly all have failed to reach
the seat of the disorder. Indeed, many
physicians are i fll.cled with it themselves.
The experience of Dr. A. O. Kicbards,
residing at No. 408 Treinont ftreet, lijs-to- n,

is thus described by himself:
"1 had all those peculiar and ruinful

symptoms which 1 have found tlllicting
so many of my patients, and w hich Dad so

often brfllid me. 1 knew all the com-mou- ly

established remedies would be un-

availing tor I had tried them often in the
past. I theiefore determined to strike out
iu a new path. To my intense satisfac-
tion I found that 1 was improving. The
dull, stupid feeling departed aud I
to enjoy life once more. My tp.u'Ue
ictiirued. ly sic'P was refreshing. Tue
color of my face which had been a s.ck'.y
yellow gradually assumed the pink tine ot
hcalih. In the course of three weeks 1 felt
like a new man and know that it was
wholly o init to the wonderful tfflciency
of Warner's Tippecanoe The Best, which
was all the medicine I took."

Doctors and scientists often exhaust
their skill and the patient dies. They try
everything that has been used by, or is
known to, the profession, and then fall.

ven if they save the life it is often after
great and prolonged agony. Wkore all
this can be avoided by precaution and
care, how insane a thing It is to endure
such suffering 1 With a pure and pala-
table preparation within reach, to neglect
its use is simply inexcusable.

Hut an I All.

Oh! by the way," he said, as ho
suddenly halted and wheeled about on a
tall, slim, sidewhiskerea man with a
melaucholv look, "have you got amat:h j

a'.Kint you;
The other fumbled in one pocket and

another and finally admitted in a re-

gretful voice that Le hadn't carried
such a thing about him for the last ten
years.

'Oh, well," said the other as he
rtturned the stub of a cigar to his
pocket, "you can lend me a chew of
fine-cut- ."

The melancholy man removed hand-
kerchief, gloves, keys, kuite and a lot
of silver change, and after a hunt of
five minutes acknowledged that he had
never used the weed in his life.

"Don't happen to have a cigar handy,
eb?" queried the other.

The melancholy man felt in hjs coat-ta- il

pockets kip jKxkets pantaloons
pockets and got oue hand down to his
boot leg wheu he remembered that he
didn't smoke.

"Don't, eh? Sorry I stopped yon.
Beg prdou an I hoie you won't take
any offense, bat that is ahem
you might lend me our knife and lead
pencil and half a dollar until I see you
again.''

The melancholy man did not hesitate
an instant. lie pasxed over the articles
mentioned, or, rather, placed them in
his straw bat aud Lauded the whole
business over.

"Thanks a thousand thanks. See
you later gooJ moruiug."

And he tossed his hat into the gutter,
placed that of tne melancholy man on
Ids head, and marched off with the
bearing of a man who could ride six
blocks on a street car and then have
money enotigh left to pay Ids way across
the ferry.

The JorUaa Canal.

It seems that the proposed Jordan
canal, the plans for which have ap-
peared in the foreign scientific journals,
is not to be. m any proper sense, a
canal, but rather a large inland sea,
some three hundred miles long, with an
average of ten to fifteen miles in
breadth. The waters of the Dead Sea
would be raised from their present level
about 1,300 feet, and its are, of course,
be largely increased. The river Jordan,
the Dead Sea and Like Tiberias would
all disappear with some square miles of
laud, principally on the western side of
the Jordan valley as now existing.and in
their place would be a vast inland sheet
of water, fertilizing the neighboring
desert with the rainfall produced by
the evaporation fron? its surface. Accord-
ing to this plan, therefore, there wonld
be, instead of a simple canal, a wide
open channel, traversing Palestine from
north to south, navigable in every sense
of the term, with safe harbors here and
there on either side.

A Kiyal I'alntln:.

The Crown Princess of Germany has
just finished a fine painting of the royal
gardens of Bornstadt, near Pottsdam,
which will be placed en exhibition.
It is said that her second son, Prince
Ilenrv. also Dosseases marko.l iriictia
talent, especially for marine subjects.

Prof. William ttamtay suggests tha-th- e

vibration tbeorv be atmliwi tn (
count for the sense of smell, as he deems
it probable that smell is excited by vi-

brations of a lower period than these
Which Cl've rise to the sen nf Uo-h- t

heat. These vibrations are conveyed
to the network of nerves in the nasal
cavity by gaseous molecules from the
substance giving the odor. The differ-
ence of smells is caused by the nature
and rate of such vibrations.

j ' what he terms a galvann-plasti- rt

method, a memlierof the Berlin Physical
j Solely has succeeded m costing organic
I bo-lii- with motal, as that they may be

indefinitely prervl Hrt has shown
i naaierons articles such as a beetle, a
butterfly, a crab, a mnl!erry leaf and a
a rosebud plated aitu gold, silver aud
copper, and showing etfeet every detail
of their external forma.
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ncMonous.
A loesa man accompanied by his

girl entered a Boston restaurant. They
seated themselves at a table.

A waiter tpproached and politely
inclined his ear.

"Order what yon wish. Mm Smith,"
the young man said, I will have
the same. I have perfect faith in your
gatronomical judgement," he added,
with that gentility of manner peculiar
to the city of Boston.

The young woman ran her eye down
the bill ot fare.

"Oh," she suddenly lisped, aud her
face became snffuse-- with blnshea.

"What is it?" he asked.
"I I have always bad a a desire to

taste them," she said, blushing deeper
and deener, "but but

"let?" he said, eneonrcgingly.
Then she turned to the waiter and

stammered:
"I I think you may bring ma a

dish of frogs' limbs."

It don't pay to sue for divorces iu
some climates. An Afgbftu womiu
asked the Ameer for a divorce because
her husband was growing bald-heade- d.

The verdict was that the head should
be anointed with milk, that the
woman should lick it off until the
scalp shone again, that then she
should ride through the bazar on a
donkey with her face and that
the husband and wife should dwell in
harmony. Wo think the Ameer hat
got hold of the proper end of the
divorce question.

niMrranr.
Wlien inn viit or Inare N Ynrlc CltT, t

ftajrjrajre Kxprvssje au-- c&rriiu? Hire. m! p
al l'ie traud tuiuu Uuiel, oiipoaiU! orau:l Cen-
tral Depot.

Elrint pmhi-- atteti an at a ro-i- of one
million dollar, retlucetl lo $1 aU'l upwarU per
day. KurM-a- Plan. Klevawr.
Btijpltel wan Hie Iktsi. Iltrne turn, ni.ies and
f v.ile I rai:roal lo all ilep its. hVnilies can live
letter fur less uioner at tue I uion M'ti
than al hut ulner tlrst-cla- ss Uotel iu ia civ.

Thr moon beat silently upon the
waves, and the waves beat noisily
upon the sand, and they strolled
quietly along the be eh, aud as be
looked down into her eyes lovingly, he
asked pleadingly: "Mildred, will you
return my love?'"" Yes, George," she
answered hesita'ingly, "on oue condi-
tion." "Only tell me that condition, "
he pleaded breathlessly. "It is," she
replied solemnly, "that you do not
again ask me to accept it." and the
moon and the waves and his heart
continued to beat as they walked
Lome sorrowfully and silently.

"KoilKh on Untlt" Tooth l'owiler.
Smooth, refreshins, harra!es, fleifaiit, cleans-lu-

preservative ami Iraxrauu 16c DruKista,

Btjixeb "Tos, siree-ie- e. I got thoe
Graugers solid. Ila! ha!"

Djua ' Good. Whut tack did you
take?"

Butler "I expatiated on the gran-
deur of their calling, the nobleness
of a vocation which furni.-he-d fool for
the world, and then tickled their pride
by saying that I hoped to see Ameri-
can graiu carried across the Atlantic
m ships flying the Ameiicau flag."

Dana 'Good stroke; brt would
you really wish to see that?"

Butler "Carfcu'nly. It would in-

crease the demand for bunting.

An Kilitor'B TtiottliiculMl.
A. M. VangUan, eililor of lh tJret.iwii H

A'ereir, Grecitvt'ich, O., writes: 'L:ist Janu-
ary I met Willi a very severe ai i ii'Ul,
caused by a runaway horse. I usi alni -l

every kind of saive to heal the wounds,
wliieh tum-- to ruimi!i sores, tmt t':niii
nothing Io l. lite any g.i tt.l 1 u:is

Henry's Cartoiie S.iive. I

bought a li ix, aiul it hi'lw-.- l mi'at mice, and
at ilieetitl ot two tunriitis I was eoiiiiierriy
well. It is the liesi salve iu tlio marker,
and 1 never fail ol tellii: my (rn-iK- about
it, ami ure them to n&o it whenever iu
need."

How can yon account for those G::e
stalks of corn coming up iu the Mice
corner.-?-" asked a man of a farmer.
"That's not corn," the farmer replied,
"only weeds." "Ah, how
'Don't know much aUnit farmin', I
reckiu'? "Very little. I am the editor
of an agricultural paper."

Caution to trilrvu.en.
Ask for Wells, r: c!iardson & Co'b.

Improved Butter C 'lor, and take no
other. Be (rare of all imitations, and .

all other oil colors, for every other one
is liable to become rancid and spoil the
butter into which it is put. If yon
cannot get it write to us at 1 urhngtou,
Vt., to know where md how to get it
without extra expense. Thousands cf
testa have been made, and they always
prove it the best.

As Ohio farmer says that a cow can
be cured of kicking by catching hold
of bur leg while iu the act. Jest so,
and a bee can be cured of stinging by
catching hold of its stinger while in
the act. Try 'em both some time. It's
fun.

Carbu-llne- a.

Sorrow and gloom, the scul may meet,
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat;
And the coarsest hair can still be fine
By using Magic Carboline.

Artist s friend (pointing to sketch)
' Say, Ilarry, where did you get

thib?" Ilarry "Why, I got that out
of my head." Friend "Well, its a
lucky thing for your head that yon cot
It out."

Mothers
irjon art failing lmken, worn out an I s,

use - rt e.is' ileal: a i.tueer." $i. Dru.

"Do yon have good drinking-wate- r
here?" aked a traveler in a Keutucky
town. "Good whul?" ' Good drink-
ing water." "Oh, yes. lly'ar Xeb,
take the stranger's horse aud water
him."

Ptors think that there should be
four ghofts in the play of "Hamlet,"
quoting in support ot his theory a ln.e
from Grey's Elegy, "The rude four
fathers of the Hamlet sleep."

Dr. Kline's (ireai Nerve Kes'nror is themarvel of ttte age ! all nerve diseases, viiOls Mopped tree. Send lo sul Area street.
I anad'.'ipuu, l a.

"Gold tn thirty-thre- e counties in
this Suite; copper in thirteen; iron in
forty-thre- e; diamonds in twenty-si- x;

whisky iu all cf them; and the last gets
away with all tue rest."

A man who bnys confederate bonds
will make a permanent investment.
They will be j 1st as good in the year
200J as they are to-da-

Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

T r.va man from the country to
Scotch p:iceman "Whar's Ox'ord
streei?" Constable,, sterulv "Wuy.
whar it was yesttrdaj ! Xone o ve
laikin wi' me!"

A fat man who wants to get thin
but can't control his appetite, should
wear a shepherd's plaia vest, fla will
men be always able to keep his
stomach in check.

Bed-Bu- g, riiea.
Flies, roaches, ants, rjts, m,. ..hio.muuu. e.eared out Iu "Koiuttnu 1U14," lie.

An English clergymen, waxing sar-
castic in the pulpit over ihe enormities
of the ago, exclaimed: "And thesethings, mv brethren, are done in the

iJ.a century.'

"Pat as yon go" is good advice aud
does very well for the man who doesn't
(o very much.

-

Dr. Kerengcr-I'eran- d has described
a curious people the itinerant musi-

cians who travel in every part of Central
Africa, from the Atlantic to the Indian
Ocean. They are kaown as Griota, and
constitute a distinct confederation,
under the authority of a chief, whose
influences is very powerful among its
scattered members, and who levies
heavy tax from their general receipts.
They sre regarded with fear and repug-
nance by the negro natives of the lands
which they traverse, and are lookod
noon as members of an impure caste,
whose dead are capabla of bringing ster-

ility and perpetual drouth to the ground
in which they are buried. They are
skilful in improving aud reciting; some
play the violin and guitar, whilst others
beat tbe tam-ta- or play on various
discordant wind instruments. Their
confederation is undoubtedly of long
standing. They maintain some degree
of intercommunication among the Afri-

can races, but frequentlynake mischie-
vous nse ot the extraordinary licence
granted them of going where they will
by fomenting qnair-d- among the viri-ou- s

rribjs.

"What wb learn with pleasure we never
forget." Alfred Mt rcier. The following is
a rase iu point. "1 paid out hundreds of
dollars without receiving any benelit,"
says Mrs. Emily lUioails, of Mcltndes,
Mich. "I had female eoiuplaiuts, espec-
ially Mragging-donrn- ,' for over six years.
Vr.'ll. V. l'ierce's 'Favorite Prescription'
did uie more good than any 1 ever
look. I advise every sick l;uly to take it."
And so do we. It never duappoiuts its
patrons. Druggists sell it.

Piooins was poorly "All run down
and no strength." h told his friend
Smitn. yer ever take any
stimulant, Mr. Bigftns? ' asked Smith.
"No, ' answered Biggins, mournfully,
"except sometimes just before goin' to
bed." "Well, for my part," said
Smith, decidedly, ,'I don't never want
to take noihin' j t afore goin' to bed,
for I goes right to sleep an' loses all
the good on it."

Stranger than Fiction
are the rwonls of some of the cureit of

erlecied by that most wonderful
etu.ily-lr- . l'ieree's "Goldeii Medical

Discovery." Thousands o( grateful men
and women, who have been snatched
almost from the very jaws of death, can
testily that consuuiiitiou, in its early stages,
is no longer incurable. T he Discovery bus
uo equal as a pectoral and alterative, aud
the most ulistiuaM alfections of the throat
an 1 iungs yield to its power. All drug-
gists.

AIotto for cyclists (adapted, by kind
permission, front the popular cry of
tradesmen in cheap neighborhoods)
"Tri before you bi."

II w d ies Tat propose to get over
single blcftoedue-b- ? Why, he proposes
to Bridge-i- t of course.

l11e Tuiuora,
however large, Soedily and ptlnlessly
cured without kniie, caustic or salve. Send
ix cents in stamps lor pamphlet, rel'er-ei.c- ts

ami reply. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, UU Main btreet,
liullalo, N. V.

W"i: yon reach the piane of man-
hood it u quite natural that yon should
indulge in a little shaving.

What is the use cf a cashier? VYhree
they Lave one, it is frequently "no
cash heru."

Tlim lKiile.
"Wells" lleatrii Iteitewer" restores h I'tn anil

vis'ir, i uies sexual deoutty. iu

S Itro- -t ; 1 1 cert nc.

"Attending the frightful deaths that
so frequently follow the handling of
nitro-fiyce- r ne in the oil regions,'' raid
Mvrou K. Paiye, formerly an oil opera- -

f tor iu I'ennsyiVKUia, "there is oue fea
ture the mysterious nature of which is

It has puzzled scientific olc
turvation aud study, aud I do not be-
lieve to-d- that any satisfactory expla-
nation can be given, of it. This singular
feature the complete annihilation of
matter, especially of the huniiu body,
which in a majority of cases results from
a fatal explosion of this deadly com-
pound. I bay noticed in many instances
and the fact was again called to my mind
by the finding of a human hand by a
fislieruiau in au isolated portion of the
oil regions and the absence of all trace
of any other remains. That story, by the
way, was doubtless a startling one to
many who read it, but to any one who
ever lived in the oil country it was
simp'y the telling of the old tragedy in
a new (orm.

T had a teamster once in my employ
poor liauk France. Like all men of

his kind in the oil coantry, there was
nothing either above, below, or on the
earth that he feared. He was in the
habit of carting vitro-glycen- ne to any
well where I wanted to use it, and he
and his companion. Warren Jack, actu
ally got so reckless in handling the
stnir that other help 1 had would not
stay at work when they knew Hank was
coming in with glycerin g, but went to
a sate distance until he had deposited
the explosive they required and had
gone sway.

"Hank and Warren actually used to
unload the stuff the same as they wonld
a L a 1 of bricks. Hank standing in tbe
wagon and throwing a can to Warren
some foet away, and Warren catching
it aud placing it on the gionnd in time
to catch the next one thct Hank tossed
him. As it takes a man with a good
set oi nerves to even ride in a wagon
when he knows there is mtro-glyceri-

nuder ti e seat, this manner of hand-
ling a compound that the slightest jar
irequentiy expiexies will give yon an
idea of the sort of nerves the--e two
men had. Each one knew that if War-
ren happened to mis catching a can
there wouldn't be enough left of them
to cover the bottom of a snuff box,
but they Lad the daring to take the
charces.

No one ever knew what canned it,
end no one would ever Lave known
who it was that was wiped out, except
from the fact that they knew who it
was that would be coming that wy
with hitro-glyceri- just about that
time, and from one or two things we
frncd; bnt when we heard the ex-
plosion that day we said; "That's
Hank's last trip!" The glycerine had
exploded about a qnirter of a mile
fioin the well. We walked down
there. There was the usual cellar that
a few cans of the stuff always digs
when it goe-- s and the usnal lot
of timber felled. Three hundred feet
off to the riht of the road, in the
woods, we found a wagon tire. We
found the tail of one horse, and portions
of the body of another. In another part
of the woods a man's knee was picked
np, and altnongh we searched over an
area that it wonld have been impossible
for any of the wreck to have been
thrown, that was all we found, except
Hank's greasy oil cap lying by tbe side
of a stump and Lis watch hanging on
the limb of a tree."

It has been estimated that there are
about GOOO spocif s of birds, of which
five-sixt- are known. The Cones list
of North American birds now embraces
8S3 species, 123 new species having
been added during the last eight yeare.

The American people are said to
spend S3 ),000,0(H) a year for photo-
graphs. This sounds like a positive
assertion, but it has ita "negative"
side.

If yon have any vacant ground that
is growing np in weeds, mow them
down or plcw them nnder. They make
mulching and rood manure, bnt th
art very bad crop.

erraaraae.

,. .... r..- mm.i..J. mmMhmi'm.

A Placwa or the Past.

The alarm excited by the cholera in
Southern France recalls the history of
past epidemics, some of which, espec-

ially those of the middle ages, were so
virulent aud destructive that anything
we have had or conld have iu this cen-

tury would be lusigui ficant. The
pliigue, or black death, as it was com-

monly called, of the fourteenth centu-
ry, was the most terrible scoutage of
which any record has been preserved.
To read of it now seems like some hor-

rible dream, or some monkish vision
of the infernal vorld. It appals the
imagination and shows what fearful ra-
vages disease could make before man
bad become acquainted with hygienic
laws.

The black death, which was an Eas-
tern plague, and actually desolated the
world, got its' name from the black
spots caused by decomposition that ed

on the body of the sufferer. Xo
statistics or health records were kept in
the dark ages, therapeutics was in Its
infancy; ignorance and indifference
universally prevailed. We have very
few data of the plague; we are unac-
quainted with its smptoms, its crises
or the method of its infection. They
must have varied greatly at different
times and in different places. The cases
were more maliguant and more widely
fatal in Asia than in Europe, owing to
the worse conditioi. of the people and
the lower forms of civilization. Every-
thing connected with the pest was hid-
eous and revolting. Those attacked by
it suffered terribly. They had burning
and unquenchable thirst, racking pains
iu the head and breast, palsied tougue,
boils and swellings all over the body,
putrid lMkimmation of the lungs; they
were a mass of corruption and agony ;
they often begged to be killed to be re-

lieved of their misery, aud when they
had sullicieut strength destroyed them-
selves. The great majority perished in
two or three days; medicines were pow-
erless, the appearance of the black spots
was the sign ot doom. Nature, cruel
as she is, was never more cruel than at
that frightful period.

While much that has been published
concerning the plague is vague aud ob-

viously fabulous, there is no rational
doubt that it had its rise in China dur-
ing the first patt of the fourteenth cen-
tury, and that it was preceded by
swarms of locusts, droughts, famines,
floods, tornadoes, earthquakes and vol-

canic eruptions throughout the Eist,
which destroyed vegetable and animal
life far and near. Similar derange-
ments and convulsions of nature were
common iu Euroiie. All this upheaval
and disorder, with the attendant

of matter and animal sub-
stance, is supposed to have caused some
extraordinary atmospheric change hos-
tile to human life, which acted like poi-
son upon the respiratory organs al-
ways the first to be attacked. Some
Winers or the time say that the sternly
progress of tbe epidemic from East to
Wtbtouldbe traced by the vitiated
air, which resembles a cloud or "haze
the cloud of fate, the huze of death.
Scarcity of food and nnwholeaome
living predisposed people to the disease
which constantly spread from infection
and contagion. It made its way from
China alon the caravan routes west-
ward. From the north coast of the
Black Sea it went to Constantinople,
thence to the Italian seaports and
throughout Euroiie, occupying three
years in passhig, by a mig ity circle,
from Constantinople to Uuss'a.

The ravaged of the plague were
frightful beyond conception. Death
stalked tlnoiili the world, mowing
down his victims everywheie Every
form of animal life was assailed. Thous-
ands of corpses w ere cast into huge pits,
dug for the purpose; lakes and rivers
were consecrated, that the dead might
be thrown into them, thus avoiding the
dread aud danger of infection. Pas-
sengers and crews were stricken down
at sea; often nolnxly was lett alive on
vessels, which, loaded with putrefying
humanity, were borue aimlessly by tbe
infected winds and finally d.iveii to
shore, where thev spread the contagion
over the laud. The m.iral effects of the
scourge were as bail as the physical ef-

fects. Thousands died from terror; the
ties of humanity and kinJred were
breken; husbands deserted their wives.
brothers their sisters, mothers their
children; everybody was absoibed by a
wild desire to save himself at all haz-
ards and at any price; and yet salva-
tion was in most cases impossible, al-

most hopeless. It seemed as if the
whole race was doomed to destruction;
as if despair had se zed and shattered
the human heart.

Stuierstitioa, offspring of weakness
ami tear, also reared its horrid crest.
Those who thought themselves reli
gious carried their gold and jewels to
the ciiurches from eagerness to appease
what they imagined to be the wrath of
an angry deity. But the priests dread
ed to touch such offerings lest they
should be tainted. An order named
the Flagellants, composed of the
lower classes, arose in Gtrmauy, and
marched fiotu city to city in sombre
trarnieuts, with red crosses on their
breasts, solemnly chanting and bear-
ing iron-point- scourges, with which
at intervals they lacerated their flesh.
As they marched they gathered men
aud women of tbe highest rank, who
were mad enough to think they might
expiate the sins of the world by their

torments. They wander-
ed to nearly every part of Europe .scat-
tering confusion, dismay aud plague,
and became au intolerable nuisance.
The Pope was finally couqielled to sup-
press them, so far as their pilgrimages
were concerned, by threa's of excoin-mutiicatio- n.

At the same time the un-

fortunate Jews, infamously treated in
t?ie Middle Ages, were persecuted
atiesh, from a vulgar belief that fiey
had caused the pestilence by poisoning
the wells. The Christians
tried to extirpate that ieople,
who were tortured and slain whenever
found, as many as 13,000 having been
slain in Hamburg alone. Many of the
Jews committed suicide to escape the
torments they knew to be in store for
them, and in many communities they
weie, every soul of them, destroyed.

To keep machinery from rusting take
one-hal- f ounce of camphor, dissolve in
oue pound of melted lard; take off the
scum and 'mix it in as much fine black
lead as will give it au iroj color. Clean
the machinery aud smear with this mix-
ture. After twenty-fou- r hours, rub
clean with a soft linen cloth. It will
keep .clean for mouths nnder ordinary
circumstances.

Carbonate of ammonia ia used as a
supplement to soda and cream ot tartar
in bread making. It is exceeding vola-
tile, and forms an entirely harmless eas
c mpesed of hydrogen and nitrogen.
tins escapes, leaving no residuum of
the ammonia.
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One of the objections urged against

tbe proposed tunnel across the English

Channel is that it would open a high-

way for the invasion of Great Britain in

case of a war witi Continental powers.

Dr. Siemens suggests a novel p an of

defence from snch invasion shcu d the
tunnel be constructed. He would ar-

range chambers of chalk, in comtrnni-catio- n

of the shore eods of the tnnnel
with carbonic acid gas, through which
no human being conld pass alive.

Tranmtvry color-blindne- ss has been
produced by a few hours stay in snow-fiel-

illuminated by the fun, all artifi-

cial lights appearing green for a sacrt
time.

la cases of fainting lay the person
flat on the back, loose the clothing and
sprinkle cold water on the face. If the
fainting w from exbuustion a few drops
(10 to 30) of aromatic spirit of ammo-n-i

taken in water will afford a gold
stimnlaut.
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